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For the kids we’ve recently
had two big days that are mile-

stones in the life of a child,
and they both came on the
same day. On that day school
opened and a circus came to
town, which reminds me that
time in childhood is measured
by the coming and going of
certain days, and not by the
clock or the calendar. There’s
the day school opens and the
day school closes. There’s
Christmas and Thanksgiving and
one’s birthday, and the day a

dons his first long trousers.
Then there’s circus day, and the
day of your first party and your
first date. There are many,

many more red-letter days in
boyhood’s calendar, but child-
hood and teenhood are climaxed
by' the day one graduates from
high school. From then on
time assumes another dimension
—and the child becomes an

adult. He becomes more acute-1
ly aware of time and its swift,

passage, and the fact that time!
in its passing has lost fts keen I
savor. Yea, time in childhood;
is warm and friendly, but when'
one grows older it will never
again extend the friendship and
warmth it did when happiness
was the un-consciousness of
time.

PHIL OSOPHER SAYS: Sue-,
cess doesn’t come to a person—-
you go after it.

This column is being written
while I am on my vacation. If
it were possible I would be
writing beneath a spreading
palm tree on a tropical beach
somewhere with the sound of
the surf making music in my
ears. But, as usual, I am spend-
ing my time at home, and the
nearest thing to a palm tree is

Aces Defeat Camden In Opener
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las Twiddy, Hurley Mitchell,
Douglas Sexton and Hiram Mayo;
showed promise of adding I
strength to the Aces. !

For the Rebels Joe Seymour'

, and Bobby Mansfield showed up
i; best.

!! The large crowd of fans were
| entertained during half time by

¦ the Edenton band, and the ma-
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a picture of a tropical isle, and
the only music of like nature is
the Hawaiian music I may
make on mjl guitar, if I find
the time. And further, also as
usual, vacation means merely
the change of work locale for a

few days. There is alvvays
some unfinished housework or
desk work to occupy my time.
One of the greatest advantages
of a vacation, even if I keep
busy, is the pleasurable knowl-
edge that I can desert my work
at any time I please, and just
laze or loaf if I so wish. It
is that option to work or play
that gives a fellow a fillip of
freedom. That is half the joy
of a vacation. Work, knowing
you can quit any time, then
becomes a pleasure and is even
restful.

No compromise with communism!

jorettes and cheerleaders also
played a part in the auspicious
opening of the 1961 football sea-
son.

First Quarter

Edenton won the toss and Sey-

mour kicked for Camden with
Carroll Forehand returning to
the Aces’ 47. Forehand gained
9 yards and with a Camden
penalty the Aces made their
first down. Dixon then rammed
through for a first down to the
Camden 40. Forehand and Dix-
on each picked up 4 yards and
Forehand then got away for 12
yards for first down at the
Camden 21. Ashley added 3,
Dixon and Forehand 2 each, af-
ter which Forehand made it to
the 2, from where Wayne Ash-
ley crashed over for the first
touchdown. Forehand’s kick for
the extrb point was perfect and
the Aces led 7-0. Seymour re-

turned Forehand’s kick to his
own 29. Berry an* Seymour
each gained 2 but the Rebels
were penalized 5 yards. Sey-
mour added 4 but on the next
play he was thrown for a 4-
yard loss, after which the Rebels
kicked. Jimimy Dail fumbled
the ball which was recovered
by Kight for the Rebels on the

Camden 40. Campbell in two
plays was held to 2 yards and

Mansfield picked up 4, so that
Camden kicked, with Forehand
returning to the Edenton 26.
Forehand picked up 5, Ashley
4 and Dixon lacked only inch-
es for a first down. On the
next play he bulled his way to
the 37 for a first down as the
quarter ended.

Second Quarter
1

On the first play Dixon broke
loose and scampered 62 yards
to score the second touchdown.

I Forehand’s kick for the extra
point was a little wide so that

| the Aces led 13-0. Seymour re-
turned Forehand’s kick to the

1 Camden 38. Campbell lost a
yard, Mansfield picked up 5 and
Seymour 2, so that Seymour
kicked, with Dail returning to
the Aces’ 38.

"

Forehand ground
out 5 yards and then made it
to the Camden 46 for a first
down. Dixon added 3 and
Ashley 1. Forehand’s pass con-
nected with Twiddy for 5 yards

, but the Aces were penalized
15. Dail picked up 5 and Rore-
hand kicked with Mansfield re-

j turning to his own 28. Right

¦ was thrown for a 7-yard loss,
Seymour picked up 3 and Mans-
field lost 3 after which Sey-j

! mour kicked' out of bounds on
I the Camden 45. Dixon lost 1
and Forehand flipped a pass to
Dail which was good for a first
down on the 34. Ashley was
held for no gain and Dixon
picked up 3. He' then tore

j loose for a touchdown but the

I play ,was caleld back due to the
! Aces being off sides. Forehand

j then shook off a few tacklers
' and raced to the 13-yard line
for a first down. Dixon picked

up a yard and Forehand made
it to the 3 for first down. Ash-
ley then fumbled and Camden

i recovered on the Edenton 8.
Berry picked up 7 as the half
ended.

Third Quarter

Forehand kicked and Seymour
returned to his own 37, but the
Rebels were penalized so that
Forehand kicked again with
Berry returning to his own 21.
Mansfield added 2 and a pass

to Right was broken up. Dail

then intercepted a pass and

rambled to the Camden 10.

Dixon picked up 6 putting the

ball at the 4-yard line, Dixon
made it to the 2-foot line and

cn the next play Forehand
plunged through the line for the

third touchdown. Forehand’s
kick for the extra point was

again wide and the score stood

19-0. Right returned Fore-

hand’s kick to his own 33. In
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successive plays Mansfield

lost 2 and 5 vards. Berry pick- j
ed up 2 and Mansfield kicked.;
Forehand flipped the ball to
Dail, Who returned to the Aces’;

38. Forehand added 5, Dixon 3
and Forehand fumbled but the
ball was recovered by Joe]
Mitchener for a first down on
the 50. The Aces were penaliz-'
ed 15 for holding, but on the,
next play Dixon in a neat piece
of running ripped off 48 yards:
for first down on the 15. Fore-'
hand picked up 3 and Dixon
then sneaked through for the ;
fourth touchdown. Forehand’s!
kick for the extra point was
pefect and the score moved to
26-0. Mansfield returned Fore-
hand’s kick to the Rebels’ 41.
Berry fumbled and Boots Lassi-
ter and Sam Wright fell on the
ball on the Camden 40. Hiram f
Mayo picked up 3 and Dail 1.
Lassiter’s pass to Dail was good
for first down on the Camden
30. Sexton was stopped for noj
gain an dthen picked up 5.1
Lassiter’s two passes to Lassi-!
ter and Mayo fell incomplete
so the Rebels took over on then-
own 20. Right and Seymour
each gained 2 as the quarter!
ended.

Fourth Quarter
Campbell was stopped cold \

f°r no gain and Seymour kick- 1
ed. The ball was partially
.j.ockea and Dixon returned to!

the Camden 20. Perry Byrum,
and Sexton each picked up a
yard and the Aces were pen- j
alized for taking up too much j
time. Lassiter’s pass to Johnny:
Alexander was broken up. By-
rum was held to 4 yards and it
was Camden’s ball on their own
21,. Seymour got loose to his
own 38 for a first down. Sey-
mour picked up 2 and Mans-
field was held for no gain. Sey-
mour snagged a pass which put
the ball at the 47 and the Aces;
were penalized 5. Campbell was!
held to 2 and Simons 1, so that
it was the Aces’ ball on their
own 48. Lassiter on a keep
play wiggled through for 9 and
Dail made it first down on the
Camden 34. Sexton picked up 2

and Lassiter 1. On the next;

play Lassiter connected with!
Alexander with a pass which j
was good for 31 yards and the
fifth touchdown. Forehand’s
placement was good and the |
score moved to 33-0. Hollowell j

returned Sexton’s kick to the

Camden 39. A jump pass to
Hollowell was good for 7. A
pass to Mansfield was broken
up. • Campbell added 2 and Sey-
mour then made it to the 42 for
a first down. Mitchener then
intercepted a pass on the Cam-
den 45. Byrum ripped off 5 and
Mayo 4, after which Byrum was
pulled down on the Camden 35
for a first down as the game
ended.

Starting lineup:
Mitchener ' LE Hollowell
Cuthrell LT Forehand
Wright LG Simons
Fry...„ C Tarkington
D. Forehand.... RG Spruill
R. Forehand. .. RT Alberson
Griffin RE Right
Lassiter QB Mansfield
Forehand...... LHB Campbell
Ashley RHB Berry
Dixon FB Seymour

COLERAIN BANRER DIES

Carl Burt Sessoms, 70, died
Tuesday morning of last week
at 10:30 o’clock in Roanoke-
Chowan Hospital at Ahoskie af-
ter an illness of six day-. He
was a retired banker and was
cashier of the Bank of Co'eraio
for 30 years, retiring in 1056:

He was a member of the
Colerain Masonic Lodge .and tec

Methodist Church, where he
served as superintendent of the
Sunday School for many years.
He planned and supervised toe
building of the Methodist
Church.

Surviving are his wife, Mrs.
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Hazel Montague Sessoms; a

daughter, Mrs. William Newton
Fowler at home; a brother, Rob- -

ert E. Sessoms of Roanoke, Va.;
a sister, Mrs. Bessie Allen of
Colerain, and two grandchildren.

A funeral s-ervice was held at
the Colerain Methodist Church
Thursday afternoon at 3 o'clock.
The pastor, the Rev. Clarence
R. Breedin, officiated and burial
was in Hillcrest Cemetery.
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HIGH FUEL BILLS
MMk make you

hit the ceiling?
\\(\ CE,L,NG HOT WHEN YOU
\\ (A) HIT IT? THEN YOU HAVE

an ORDINARY HEATER!

It pays for itself with the fuel it saves!

We don’t blame you for hitting the ceiling ifyou continually pay

for heat you don’t get! The new SIEGLER Oil Home Heater
wrings the heat out of every drop of oil, then pours it out over

your floor. With a SIEGLER, you get the comfort miracle
of SUPER FLOOR HEAT, no over-heated ceilings and low, low
fuel bills. So don’t hit the ceiling... hit your Siegler dealer for
a hot demonstration! /"

; Byrum Hardware Company
Edenton, N. G Suffolk, Va.


